Support Services

- FEMA Applications and Appeals
- Small Business Recovery / SBA Loans
- Obtaining Copies of Destroyed Documents
- Insurance Claims Assistance and Appeals
- Managing Mortgage Payments on Damaged Homes
- Assistance Negotiating and Working with Your Creditors
- Financial Counseling
- Disaster Recovery Budget
- Home Inspections and Repair Contracts
- Foreclosure Prevention

Managing Recovery

Step 1.
If possible, locate and secure important financial documents and keep them in your possession, i.e., mortgage, auto loan, medical insurance, etc.

Step 2.
Call the HOPE Coalition America hotline at 888-398-HOPE (4673) to be connected with a certified financial disaster specialist.

Step 3.
Connect with local Operation HOPE, FEMA, and American Red Cross representatives for next steps for short-term care and assistance.

• Create an account profile
• Indicate your financial issues/goals
• Get matched with a financial expert in the areas you need support
• Connect with your coach for virtual one-on-one sessions, and more!